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Kanata Nordic Awarded
Ontario Trillium Foundation Grant
The old saying “third 1me lucky” certainly describes the club’s experience with its
applica1ons to the Ontario Trillium Founda1on grant. The OTF is dedicated to
building healthy and vibrant communi1es throughout Ontario by strengthening the
capacity of the voluntary sector, through investments in community‐based
ini1a1ves. Kanata Nordic has applied to OTF for new trail grooming equipment for
three consecu1ve years. This year we met all the necessary criteria and were
awarded this generous grant, announced to the public this week.
The grant, totaling approximately $36,000, enables us to purchase a brand new ATV,
track‐seLng equipment, a trailer to transport the machine (since we also groom
NCC trails), and a secure, temporary (i.e. moveable) storage structure at the
Bonnenfant Y Outdoor Centre. This new equipment will enable us to improve and
maintain trails in the oﬀ‐season (clearing trail debris, laying down wood chips, etc.)
and to groom them for classic and skate skiing in the winter. Currently we lease a
single, well‐used snow machine for all our trail needs. With this second more
reliable machine we will rely less on the old leased equipment and have addi1onal
grooming capacity. So let Mother Nature bring on the record‐seLng snowfall again
this season!
The successful OTF applica1on was the culmina1on of eﬀorts by several Club
Execu1ve members who persisted in applying on three separate occasions and
contributed dozens of hours researching and wri1ng the winning proposal. Thanks
to their eﬀorts and the support of the Ontario Trillium Founda1on we can expand
our eﬀorts to encourage local residents of all ages to enjoy winter and to lead
healthier and more physically ac1ve lifestyles.
We are looking for volunteers to assist with trail maintenance and track seLng.
Training will be provided. If you have ques1ons about the grant or are interested in
volunteering please contact Mike Duivenvoorden or Pat Kirkham.
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Annual Ski Swap a Great Success
The Kanata Nordic Ski Swap & Sale held in October was an all‐round success. It was a chance
to see some familiar faces from the trails last winter and to meet new club members. Not to
men1on all the bargains that were available. The numbers can do the talking:
1
3
12
30
118
142
$186
$788
$974
$3948
$5128

number of days per year when we do this: one very busy day for the organizers!
the number of 1mes the skis & poles, or most of them, fell over before we ﬁgured out
a way to keep them standing up
people lined up outside the door at 9:30 a.m. (a half hour before sales began)
people at the door at 10:00 a.m. (when sales began)
items sold
items oﬀered for sale
registra1on fees collected on items oﬀered for sale
club commission on items sold
total club revenue from Ski Swap & Sale (minus an es1mated $150 in expenses)
value of items sold
value of all items oﬀered for sale

Save
your receipts from our
sponsor, Kanata's Boston Pizza.
We'll collect them throughout the season
& get a 10% rebate towards our club's
operations! For details contact
Marlene Alt.
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Para-Nordic Skiing comes to Kanata Nordic
Kanata Nordic encourages everyone to get out and enjoy cross country skiing, including those
who have restricted physical abili1es. These are ‘para‐nordic ‘skiers and we pleased to be able to
encourage, support and promote para‐nordic skiing as part of our club ac1vi1es.
The degree of physical disability of para‐nordic skiers can range from vision impairment to missing
limbs, and the form our club support takes varies accordingly. Visually impaired skiers ski with
guides who ski in front calling out instruc1ons. Skiers who are conﬁned to a wheel chair use a
special low chair mounted on skis called a ‘sit‐ski’ and use shortened ski poles to propel
themselves over the snow.
The classic technique is best suited to par1cipants with limited vision as the parallel tracks act as
guides for their skis. Our Kanata Nordic trails, with their classic grooming, rela1vely ﬂat, safe
terrain and limited steep sec1ons are well suited to para‐nordic skiing.
Alexei Novikov, who is legally blind and a very strong athlete, joined the club last season and
became our ﬁrst para‐nordic skier. This season we are happy to have expanded to four para‐nordic
ski members, all visually impaired. All compete in para‐nordic races and now represent our club.
To assist these athletes we are looking for volunteers who are strong skiers and can ski as guides.
The 1me commitment can be matched with whatever 1me you have available. Because our para‐
nordic skiers are unable to drive, we are also looking to for drivers to take them to and from
prac1ce and race venues in Kanata, Ga1neau, and the Olawa region.
If you’d like more informa1on or are interested in volunteering as a guide or driver to support this
growing group within Kanata Nordic, please contact our Racing Coordinator, Harris Kirby .
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Get set for the 2nd Kanata Nordic
Pretzel Sprints, Sun Feb 22, 2009

What a wonderful event our ﬁrst ever oﬃcial race was: clear blue
skies, moderate temperature, lots of enthusias1c skiers, a friendly
environment, a fun relay race and lots of prizes for all. It was a
great model to build upon for this season’s event. The very
entertaining course with a novel cross over in it led to the
‘pretzel’ name. The chocolate‐dipped super‐sized (nut free)
pretzels that all par1cipants were awarded kept smiles on the
kids’ faces all the way to the parking lot.
The format for this season will be much the same as last year
(though race organizers reserve the right to throw in a lille
surprise or two). Par1cipants are guaranteed two races within
their age group and gender. Course length and diﬃculty varies
with the age of the racers, but all courses are ‘sprints’ or short
distances. Prizes go to the top three ﬁnishers. At the end of the
formal races there will be an open relay race for the pure fun of
it.
All skiers are welcome to enter. Race categories range from Atom
(6‐7 years old) through Juvenile (14‐15). Skiers from other local
clubs are sure to be there to give us some healthy compe11on!
For the Bunnyrabbits we will again have a fun park with bright
colours, textures, tastes, and sounds to engage young minds
while training their bodies in the movement, balance, and muscle
control required for the acquisi1on of nordic skiing skills.
To keep the ac1on and energy going non‐stop there will be music,
give‐aways, a silent auc1on, draws and a raﬄe throughout the
day. A selec1on of tasty hot and cold food items will be available
for purchase all day as well. Registra1on informa1on will be sent
via e‐mail and posted on our web site when it becomes available.
The success of all our programs and events is dependent on our
Club volunteers, and none more so than our Pretzel Race.
Whether you like to direct traﬃc in a parking lot, marshal kids at
the start gate or staﬀ a snack bar, there is plenty to do. With lots
of volunteers we can keep the ships short. For more informa1on
please contact Shelagh Ryan.

Pictures from 2008 Pretzel Sprints
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The Club Celebrates Turning
30 in Style!
It was back in 1979 that the City of Kanata Cross‐Country
Ski Club was born. Over the last thirty years the club has
evolved greatly, growing in membership, oﬀering more
programs and club events and maintaining a variety of
diﬀerent trail systems. Coinciding with turning thirty we
adopted a new club name Kanata Nordic.
In celebra1on of our thir1eth anniversary, Kanata Nordic
will be hos1ng a family‐friendly banquet on Saturday,
March, 28th 2009 from 5:00 to 9:00 PM at Saint Isidore’s
Hall, 1135 March Road.
The banquet program will include a buﬀet meal and
presenta1ons celebra1ng the club’s past, present and
future. To make it a family aﬀair there will be ac1vi1es to
entertain kids of all ages and involve them in the evening
celebra1ons.
Formal invita1ons with 1cket informa1on will come your
way in January. The earlier you buy your 1ckets the
cheaper they will be.
The banquet commilee is always welcoming new
volunteers, so if you are interested in helping plan this
event please contact the banquet co‐chairs.
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Membership Perk
Did you know Fresh Air Experience oﬀers
Kanata Nordic members 10% oﬀ all full‐
priced items (not packages) all year round?
Just carry your membership card or simply
ask for the Kanata Nordic discount.

Know your club
What do the following
names have in common?
• Randy Reeves
• Mike Duivenvoorden
• Dev Paul
• Ardeth Kirkham
• John Dubois

Calling All Photographers
All season we will be collec1ng photographs
from club members for slideshows at the
banquet. Pictures can be from the current
season or past seasons. We will try to
include as many pictures as possible.
Should you have any pictures please send
them to Kaleigh Maclaren.

Send your guesses to Kaleigh
Maclaren. The ﬁrst to send
the correct answer will win a
BPA‐free Kanata Nordic
water bolle!
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KANATA NORDIC SKIIER PROFILE

DEV PAUL
Dev Paul is the former coordinator of the Jackrabbit program at Kanata
Nordic and currently leads the Track AHack program. He is also a
compeJJve athlete year‐round.
When I competed in my ﬁrst triathlon in 1985 the winner was Pierre
Harvey, the great Canadian Olympian in road cycling and cross country
skiing. I beat Pierre out of the water but then he motored by me on the
bike and went on to set a blistering pace in the run. Aperwards I asked
Pierre about his training and he said all he did in the winter was cross
country ski, which was his main sport. I was 20 at the 1me and had never
skied in my life. But that winter I got a pair of ﬁsh‐scaled skis and
ﬂoundered out on the soccer ﬁelds at college in St. Jean, Quebec.
The next winter, while at RMC in Kingston, friends taught me the new
ska1ng technique. Two weeks aper geLng some ‘racing skis’ (actually just
classic skis with Rotefella NNN bindings) I entered the Ga1neau 35. In
those two short weeks I went from not knowing how to ski to skate skiing a
35 kilometre‐long race. Fortunately, I was ﬁt from triathlon training, and
growing up I had played every sport imaginable, many at a compe11ve
level. I thought my neural connec1ons and coordina1on would let me pick
up new types of body mo1on readily. But skiing was completely diﬀerent
than anything else – even more unnatural to humans than swimming!
Over the next 10 years, I entered the Ga1neau 55 and gradually moved up
from the F wave (or 6th group of starters) to the A wave. I'm looking
forward to the 2009 Ga1neau Loppet as that will be my 20th in a row.
In 2000, when my son Brandon was 4, my wife suggested he start cross
country skiing as it was more locally accessible, less 1me consuming and
less costly than downhill. I signed Brandon up for Bunnyrabbits and was
recruited to coach. It turned out to be truly sa1sfying, seeing the kids out
on skis every Saturday enjoying themselves. And I must have done
something right because many of those kids are s1ll with the club eight
years later. Even if the kids drop out of skiing, they will have the skill for life
and will be able to return to it as adults.
For me, ski season means trying to race in a variety of 30‐50 km loppets in
the Quebec Masters Series as well as the Ga1neau Loppet, Lake Placid
Loppet and the Olawa Winterlude triathlon. Over the summer, I keep my
ﬁtness up through daily training and racing a few 1mes a month in
triathlons. Then I ﬂip over to rollerskis in October and skis, hopefully, in
late November. Aper that the plan is to be on skis six days a week either in
Kanata or Ga1neau Park, with two of those sessions being with the kids!
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PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT

Track Attack

The Track Alack Program is for 11‐14 years old who
have either ﬁnished the Jackrabbit program and chosen
not to enter the Racing one or who have merely
dabbled in cross country (no formal lessons) but played
other sports along the way. With just some basic skills
the newbies can learn to ski quickly. This is the age
when kids drop out of sports. Our goal is to open the
world of skiing to kids and keep them engaged!
Track Alack oﬀers a mix of par1cipatory and
compe11ve goals to keep the kids mo1vated. They start
with dryland training in the fall
and reﬁne their
technique in both classic and ska1ng on the snow.
They'll compete in a few events but the main focus is to
have fun on skis in a friendly seLng. For more
informa1on contact Dev Paul.

PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT

Challenge & Touring

The Challenge/Touring program encourages skiers to
develop an enjoyment of cross country skiing and the
outdoors that will become a life‐long family and
personal pleasure.
Most ou1ngs take place in Ga1neau Park on Saturday
mornings star1ng January 3, 2009, and running through
to mid‐March. Skiers meet at the Mlacak Centre at 8:30
a.m. before heading out to the trials for two to three
hours of skiing.
Teens, parents and adults with a desire to improve their
technique, ﬁtness and enjoy the many groomed cross‐
country trails in Ga1neau Park are welcome.
Ou1ngs will accommodate both the ska1ng and classic
technique, so skiers preferring a single style will be
accommodated. Sessions will begin with technique work
and 1ps, before heading out on the beau1ful trails in
Ga1neau Park.
For more informa1on please contact Dena Schanzer. If
there is interest Sunday morning is another possibility.

PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT

Jackrabbits & Bunnyrabbtits
I would like to extend a warm welcome to all of our
new and returning Bunnyrabbit and Jackrabbit
families as we prepare for the upcoming season.
The Christmas holidays are the perfect 1me for
trying out those skis, at any local ski haunt: the Y
camp, Kanata Lakes golf course and the NCC trail
systems. Please try to make a ski adventure
happen with your family over the holidays.
Remember, the more we ski, the more we learn!
For those of you returning, you can expect to see a
few changes this year. The biggest one is the lack of
our beloved Vail building. The good news is that we
are able to use the Chalet, which is heated and has
washrooms. We will be based in the basement
rooms, which has ground level access around the
back. Other programs at the Y may be using the
upstairs so please only use the downstairs area.
Each week remember to bring your own mugs to
enjoy a free cup of hot chocolate at break.
I would like to thank our ski group leaders for their
1me, enthusiasm, and desire to make cross
country skiing an enjoyable winter ac1vity for all.
We are all parents or grandparents who love being
outside, playing in the snow! We are are always
looking for more help, so if you are interested
contact Ardeth Kirkham for more informa1on.
See you all on Saturday January 3rd to start a
great ski season! Your group leader will be
contac1ng you before then.
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Racing at Kanata Nordic
The Kanata Racers have represented the Club on the
local, provincial, and na1onal levels for many years.
Some of our athletes have gone on to represent Canada
on the interna1onal stage. The program enables young
athletes not to only compete, but also to reach personal
training and development goals, to have fun, and to
develop friendships. One recent racer was awarded a
university scholarship for Nordic skiing, and another
trains at the na1onal level but returns to her roots
whenever possible to encourage the younger skiers.
The success of the Racing program, coupled with
improved facili1es at Riverfront Park, has generated
renewed excitement at the younger ages. The Youth
Racer program is intended for athletes aged 10 to 13.
These skiers typically have mastered the basic classic
and ska1ng skills and are interested in con1nuing to
improve their skills, ﬁtness level, and/or speed. Based
on the Cross Country Canada, Long Term Athlete
Development (LTAD) Model, the program is targeted at
the "Learn to Train" development stage. Coaches help
the athletes to set realis1c goals and to train to reach
them. Organized training sessions are held Saturday
mornings and one weeknight on snow. Physical training
starts in late August so that the athletes are ﬁt before
there is snow.
Although not all athletes race, we encourage
par1cipa1on in at least two local races. Races let the
athletes measure their progress and set new goals. Last
year three athletes
successfully qualiﬁed for the
Ontario Winter Games. Each par1cipated in a number
of oﬃcial races (including the Kanata Pretzel Sprints)
where, based on their ﬁnish, they earned points
towards OWG qualiﬁca1on. The race circuit has a
friendly environment and by the end of the season
athletes from diﬀerent clubs come to know each other
and share experiences.
We look forward to another terriﬁc season and
welcome new and returning racers!
For more
informa1on contact Mike Duivenvoorden or Harris
Kirby.
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Adult Skiing at the Club
Since introducing adult skiing programs four years
ago they have a been a real hit. And the growing
demand for adult lessons is no diﬀerent this year.
With both our adult intermediate and novice groups
at their full capacity we have had to start a wai1ng
list! The adult programs will begin on Saturday,
January 3rd ‐ details will be sent to par1cipants prior.
For further informa1on contact Ron Grossman.

Weekday Wanderers
Do you like to ski? Wish you had someone
to ski with during the week? Try out the
Weekday Wanderers!
This new (free) group will be mee1ng
during the week (mornings) at local ski
trails. Skiers of all abili1es are welcome,
as we explore the trails and enjoy the
fresh air. If you are interested on being on
the e‐mail list contact Ardeth Kirkham.

Kanata Nordic Trails
Lots of work has been done on the trails this fall
to prepare them for the ski season. Brush has
been cut back to open and widen some trails to
allow for both classic and skate technique in
some areas. If you see a fallen tree on or near
the trails, please let contact the trails
coordinator.
See our trail map for the trails at Riverfront Park.

Season at a Glance
Have a look at all the fun things
planned for the season and the
important dates on our season at a
glance calendar!
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T I P S

Healthy Dryland Eating
By Sue Ward

We all worry about our children’s nutriJonal needs parJcularly when they are very physically acJve
and their growing bodies require the best fuel. Healthy eaJng should be a part of our everyday life and
here are some things we could do now to help prepare our kids for the cross‐country ski season...

Lead by example. If we want our kids to eat well we, as parents, need to eat well.
Have healthy aBer school snacks available and get the bad food out of the house. Keep a list

posted on the fridge with some of your kids’ favourite snacks. Aper school ea1ng is an
important nutri1onal period. Most of kids are really ea1ng at least 4 or 5 meals a day not the
tradi1onal 3.

Rethink breakfast. Kids tend to get overloaded with carbs for breakfast. Don’t forget a good

protein – yogurt, nut buler, cheese, eggs, and hummus. Also, many “cereals” are as healthy as a
chocolate bar. If you can’t ﬁnd a nutri1onal cereal that your kids enjoy skip the cereal but never
skip breakfast. What about having your kids make a simple soup to enjoy for breakfast.

Make lots of fresh fruit and veggies available and avoid processed foods.
Teach your kids to make smoothies. They can pack a huge nutri1onal punch.
Think brown not white. Brown bread, brown rice, pasta, etc. If your kids only eat white bread
they’ll get over it; remember you buy the groceries.

Hydrate. Make sure your kids are drinking plain, old water. Although there are beneﬁts to fruit
juices, remember that they are full of sugar. Don’t buy pop, energy or sport drinks.

There are lots of resources out there to help us make beler food choices. Check out Canada’s
food guide, and websites like ‐ Sport Nutri1on for Healthy Kids or Peak Performance

Get started now on making healthy changes to your kids’ food choices. Introduce them slowly and
involve your kids. When it’s 1me to start the dryland training and the skiing, your kids should be well
on their way to having the fuel, nutrients and vitamins necessary to enjoy the season!

Check out Nic’s Favourite Smoothie Recipe on page 10 of the newsleAer!
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I S SUE FEAT U R E
Nic’s Favourite Smoothie Recipe
As Sue men1ons in her 'Healthy Dryland Ea1ng' ar1cle in this newsleler, kids can learn to make
smoothies. And speaking as the mother of one rather fussy 7‐year old, smoothies are brilliant: the
kids think they are delicious and I know they are nutri1ous. Not to men1on a great way to use up
yogurt that's about to go crunchy, anything with unsightly bruises, and bananas past their prime (slice
and freeze them in a plas1c bag).
Here are the basics for 2‐3 smoothies:
• yogurt, ﬂavoured or plain: 1/2 cup
• fruit juice (ideally 100% juice, not the cocktail variety): 1 cup
• fresh or frozen fruit, cut into large chunks: 1/2 ‐ 1 cup
• frozen bananas: 1/2 cup
• a few ice cubes, for added chill or to water it down
Put everything in a blender and blend un1l smooth. At our house Nic loves to measure and add the
ingredients and even start our old blender shaking(under parental supervision of course). Almost any
fruit combina1on is tasty. Try diﬀerent fruits and juices to create diﬀerent coloured smoothies
(blueberries for a purple result, strawberries and cranberry juice for bright red). You can even slip in
some bran or ground ﬂax seed.
The propor1ons of this basic recipe can be modiﬁed to make the result thicker or thinner to suit your
tastes, or the width of your straws!

Kanata Nordic News: CO-EDITORS

Special thanks to all
our newsletter
contributors this issue!

Kaleigh Maclaren

Marlene Alt

We’d like to hear from you! Send us your comments,
ques1ons & sugges1ons for future issues.

